
Plymouth Elementary PTO Meeting Minutes 

Monday, March 11, 2019 

Plymouth Media Center  

Present: Cassandra Honson, Angela Hathaway, Katie Jayne, Sally Youn, Margaret Doan, Amy Rye-Fisher, 

Sarah McDonald, Kim Noey, Luis Contreras, Jen Servoss, Kelly Krause, Jessica Renfro, Kali Lopez and 

Deanne Marszalkowski. 

Meeting was called to order by President Cassandra Honson at 6:07PM. 

Minutes: Correction to date of the Buffalo Wild Wings Night fundraiser – 11th to 10th. Motion made by 

Katie to accept the minutes with the correction, seconded by Amy. Motion passed. 

Officers Reports: 

President: Have three new people interested in joining. Will give reports later on in the meeting under 

other topics. 

Vice-President: None 

Treasurer: Sustaining. Currently a very health budget. 

Principal: Running smoothly and consistently again. 5th grade exhibitions coming up, they are the first 

class of PYP graduates. State testing to begin right after we return from Spring Break. 

Committee Reports: 

Dance: Kids had fun. $1,619.80 was deposited from the dance. Expenses were less than $300.00. Sold 

out of everything; concessions, glow items, headbands, glow sticks and tattoos. So successful, asking if 

we can do again. A couple of dates would work for another; Thursday before Good Friday, kids have a 

half day of school and the next day off. Will do a Facebook poll to see if this date works well and see if 

there is any interest. Sally will put it out there. Would like to have at least fifty responses. 

Book Fair: Sold $6,500.00; 2nd largest book fair in the school’s history. $4,500.00 will go into Scholastic 

account to divide amongst grades to pick from Scholastic catalog. Bigger bang for our buck if grades 

work together. For this past fair, we had some new volunteers, which allowed members of the 

committee to only have to work one day. Next fair will be in May, the Buy One, Get One Free fair. We 

usually don’t make as much on this one. Teacher’s baskets will once again be available for this next fair 

and will include the auxiliary teachers as well. Teachers can preview and tag books for students to 

purchase. Maggie will get the box of books that we receive and hand those books out to those students 

that could not afford to purchase them. 



Hospitality: Some members put out a nice spread of food for the teacher conferences. Still honoring 

teachers birthdays; March is a busy month for those. Considering doing something for those with 

birthdays that fall during the months of summer break. 

Fundraising: 

Buffalo Wild Wings Night: 20% back on the 10th. Pretty decent attendance. Also, was able to give a 

sneak peek of Spirit Wear at our table. Looking forward to an email with what we made. 

Unfinished Business: 

Spirit Wear: Pictures are in the windows in the Hallway. Need to purchase by style online. Cassie is 

working on forms so that families can order various different styles all at once and she will just input 

the, at one time later. Hoodies are $30.00 and only come in one design. T-shirts come in three designs 

and are $15.00 a piece. No years will be on the shirts to allow for them to be handed down. The sales 

are up and running on our webpage and social media outlets. 

Field Trip Funds: During budget meeting held last year, it was agreed that each class would get 

$200.00 for field trips. So far, only the second graders had requested any of their funds, so Cassie sent 

out to the teachers to let them know that we needed to know if they were using their funds and how by 

the next meeting as the funds cannot be carried over to the next school year. 

Any Rye Fisher said she would like her funds to use at Chippewa Nature Center for a seasonal ecology-

study of animals and plants. $2.75 a kid for a total of $128.50. Traveling trunk for $31.25 that would 

come to the classroom. Dow Gardens Admission $40.00, for a total of $199.75. 

Ms. Noey spoke for 1st grade. There are three sections with ESA students so would need more than one 

bus. Chippewa Nature Center $2.75 a kid. All classes would go at separate times. They would visit one 

room school house, which would count towards their PYP-Who we are. Currently looking at Traveling 

Trunk to use up remaining funds. Total of $600.00 will be used. 

5th Grade has already earned $2,651.21 from doing Pizza Kit, Barnes and Noble and Wreath fundraisers. 

They are traveling to the Henry Form Museum and Greenfield Village for their last big field trip. This will 

replace the usual Mystic Lake. $1,095.00 for museum, $2,495.00 for buses. There are three classes so 

they would use their $600.00 allotted and are requesting an additional $400.00 to cover the rest of the 

costs. Angela made a motion to give the $600.00 plus the additional $400.00 requested to the 5th 

graders for their field trip, seconded by Amy. Motion passed. 

3rd and 4th graders will both be taking their $600.00 for their Lansing field trip at the end of April, for a 

total of $1,200.00 for both grades. 

Suggested that next year we do a standardized form with a due date. It was also suggested that we look 

into available grants that could help with the costs of field trips. 



Field Day: Will be Friday, May 31st. Cassie asked teacher’s preference. Will be twelve events; six in the 

morning and 6 in the afternoon. Olympics will be the theme. There will be 15 minutes for each game 

and 15 minutes for the kids to move between games. Some games will be: Tic Tac Toe, Torch Run, Long 

Jump, golfing and potato sac race. Will test in a few rooms beforehand once the weather gets nicer. We 

will set a goal for each student to get pledges of fifty cents per event for a total of $24.00 per student. 

The students will get a passport to get marked off as they go to each event. There will be videos that 

show how each event goes shown to the students before Field day. Lunch will be 10-12 and 12-1:30, 

with the last 15 minutes being used for minute to win it. Families can chose to purchase a Chartwells 

Hot Dog lunch or a Subway lunch. 

Enrichment Expenses: Moved to the next meeting due to timing. 

Memorial: Asking for plants, good idea to get plants donated to save some money. Dow Gardens in the 

past has let people come and take tulip bulbs, but not sure when that is if they still do it. Two benches 

were purchased at $329.00 a piece minus 25% discount making them $246.50 a piece. Two benches was 

$493.00. We still have $2,275.00 before benches are taken out, remaining to spend. Will be working on 

a stone demo for next meeting. Andy and neighbor will be making a little library just waiting for our 

theme; 90% of the materials were donated to them. 

New Business: 

Author Visit (Next Fall): Jen spoke to us about an upcoming author visit. She represents Plymouth 4th 

and 5th graders. All students would read the same book before the author was to visit. Currently asking 

for funds to help bring the author in. Since the middle schools have more kids, they would contribute 

more. There is no set amount asking for just requesting support. This would be a tremendous 

opportunity for us to work with other PTO boards. It would take place next fall and depending on days 

range from $8,250(3 days) to $11,000 (4 days) to come. A suggestion of $500.00 from all six elementary 

schools was presented. Katie made a motion to give $500.00 for the authors visit with the notion they 

could always come back next year for more if other schools suggest more. Seconded by Angela. Motion 

carried. 

Kids Night Out: Change for next year. Will talk more about this at our next meeting. One suggestion so 

far would be babysitting for families for three hours to allow the parents to go have a night out or even 

just goes grocery shopping. The price would include a meal. Hoping to find a way to ditch pledges for 

next year. 

Board Positions 2019/2020 School Year: Committee positions do not roll over and all will be 

available for next year. Hopeful that all current committee members will return next year. Treasurer is 

the only executive board position available for next year. Executive board positions are two year terms. 

 



Open Floor: Thoughts of putting out a volunteer survey after events like our dance to get the run down 

from the volunteers and those that attended. Also, need to find better ways to communicate with 

parents and volunteers to see if they have any ideas or suggestions. It was also suggested that we 

mention that monthly meeting attendance was not required. This year was run much better than 

previous years. 

Next meeting: Monday, April 8, 2019 at 6:00 PM Plymouth Elementary School Library 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:50PM 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Secretary Angela Hathaway 

 


